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Photovoltaic Infrared Sensor Arrays in Epitaxial Narrow Gap
Lead-Chalocogenides on Fluoride Covered Silicon Substrates

H. Zogg, C. Maissen, J. Masek, S. Blunier
4lIF ( Industry research unit) at Sw'iss Federal Institute of TechnologV,
ETH-Hdnggerberg, CH-8093 Ztjrr'ch, Swi tzerl and

Li near arrays of photovoltaic infrared ( IR) sensors for thermal -imagi ngapplications have been fabricated for the first time in narrow gap semicon-
ductor layers (PbTe and Pb1-*Eu"Se) grown heteroepitaxia'l 1y on 5il

Heteroep'itaxy and sensoi fabrication were achieved using the fluoridebuffer layer_techn'iq!e already demonstrated with single PbTe-sensors for the3-5 ilffi, and Pb1-"Sn*Se-sensqrs for the 8-12 um atmosiheric window [1]. Theintermediate st,aiit<eii -2000 A thick epitaxial CaF2-BaF2 buifer layers'ullo" to
overcome the lattice mismatch up to 207" as well as the large theima'l expansion
mismatch between lead chalcogenides and Si I2l, and can also be applied to
other_]argely mismatched systems like cdre on-si [3].

The fluorides were grown by_molecular beam epilaxy (MBE) on (111)-orien-
ted Si-substrates as described elsewhere [2]. (11i)-orientution was chosen
because epitaxia1 fluoride growth is easiesl with ifris surface. However, werecently have been able to grow.trigf quaf ity BaF2(100) on CaF2 covered St(tOO)despite its strongly preferred (lll)-growth-mode-and 147" lattice mismatch.

PbTe-layers of =J um th'ickness were grown onto these fluoride covered S.i-substrates us'ing_hot wal_l_epitaxy (HllIE), while the ternary Jead chalcogen.ides
were grown by MqE (the MBE growths were performed at the Fraunhofer-Inititutin Freiburg, FRG).

Photovoltaic IR-sensors were formed following the technique developed for
PbTe on bulk BaF2 using Plg:t llq Pb;contacts on pltype layers'[S]. Stagiered
66 x 1 sensor arFays witf' 50x100 um? active areas of the ind.ividual elements
were fabricated in the layers as shown schematically in Fig.'l . Pt is used asa common ohmic contact and an insulating layer isolates the fan-out pattern tothe Si-substrate. Il lumination is from the backs'ide through the IR-transparent
substrate and fluoride buffer.

At present' our development for PbTe-arrays on Si is most advanced. Fig.?a) shows l-V-characteristics and spectra'l resiopse of a typical sensor at
90K. Its res'istance-area product BoA is -400ocmZ, while t[; mean RoA of the
whole array is -1500cm2. This valile is much above the background noise limitfor room temperature radiatiog with 180"-fie1d of yi,qw (tOV), and would
correspond to a sensitivity D*I-= 'l .1. rc12 cm sec-1 /2 14:l 

-i;' j-;i";;;jt
reduced FOV. ^Typical quantum efficiencies are around 707" up to the citloft
wavelength of o5.6 ilm.

,$; .th?yn in Fjg. 2b), RoA s 0.3 CIcmZ (corresponding tosec-tt/ W-1) is achieved at ZOOK, and the cut-off is sfriFteO
Don ., 2.6.1010 cm
to somewhat

Fig. l. Layout of a linear photovoltaic
pbTe lR-sensor array on Si-substrate with
9:?1e"t epi taxi a'l PbTe l ayer and step graded
Si (1111 f luoride buffer, The active areas below

the Pb-blocking contacts are indicated
by dashed lines.
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shorter wavelength (.4.5 um) drg to the pos'itive temBerature {ependence,of the
band gap energy. RoA - 0.04 Qcmz (corresponding to ?-I.7'10v cm sec-tlt W-t)
andtr.o !' 4.0 um is achieved at room temperature. Although oyr growth- and
fabricition procedures are still far from being optimized, these values are
already s'ignificantly higher than those of commercial photoconductive (poly-
crystalline) PbSe-sensors with comparable cut-offs and at comparable tempera-
tures. In addition, photovoltaic narrow gap PbTe-sensors allow operation at
higher temperature, havb higher quantum efficiencies and the cut-off extend to
higher wave'lengths than platinum-sil icide Schottky-barrier IR-sensors.

The Pb-blocking contact technique works also with Pb1-xEuxSe on Si [7],
where increasing Eu concentration shifts the cut-off towards lower wavelength
[6]. In contrast, Pbl-^Sn"Se is used for sensor fabrication for the 8-12 um
range [ 1 ].

Growth temperatures are be'low 700"C for deposition of the buffer, and
below 400'C for growth of the narrow gap semiconductor layer and the further
fabrication steps. The processing appears compatible to be appf ied with active
silicon substrates which contain signal processing electronics, thus opening
the way to a heteroepitaxial, but fu1ly monolithic approach of staring IR-
focal plane arrays.
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Fig- 2. I-V-characteristics and spectral
typical photovoltaic PbTe IR-sensor on S'i
at 90K (a) and 200K (b).
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response (Amps/Watt scale) for a
of the array shown 'in Fig. 1
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